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Long-term care in your own home or in a residential 
care home is expensive, but with expert advice from 
independent financial specialists, Carewise can help 
you to make informed decisions on choosing and 
paying for the right care.

The Carewise care fees specialists are regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority and members of the 
Society of Later Life Advisers, so you can have peace 
of mind when discussing your finances.

Contact Carewise to find out how you 
could benefit.

carewiseadvice.com   carewise@westsussex.gov.uk   0330 222 7000

Expert advice on 
paying for care

|

The quarterly residents’ magazine is 
delivered directly by Royal Mail to more 
than 47,000 homes in the borough with a
potential readership of more than 113,700.

Choose from full, 
half or quarter page 
options. Loose or 
bound inserts are 
also available as 
well as belly bands 
and cover wraps.

Contact Andrew Schofield at Spot on Media on 
andrew@spotonmedia.co.uk or call 0161 480 3912 
for up-to-date rates and availability.

Advertise in 
Crawley Live
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Saturday 16th December
11.00am – 3.00pm

The Apple Tree Centre, Ifield Avenue, Crawley, RH11 0AF

Book Now:
www.ukharvest.org.uk/fun

01243 696940

FREE!

Registered Charity Number 1171916

Family Fun Day
For young people aged 4 – 16. 

Experience holiday clubs and festive activities.

Martial Arts.
Arts & Crafts.

Cooking Demos.
Sensory Chill Out

Room. Sports.
Music.

Supported By:
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Refurbishment work has been 
completed at Wakehams Green 
play area.

Crawley Borough Council spent 
£55,000 on new equipment and 
resurfacing as part of a programme 
to revitalise the town's unsupervised 
playgrounds – a programme which 
is now about halfway through. It is 
funded by developers’ payments to 
the council, to maintain and improve 
essential local facilities, after being 
granted planning permission.

Wakehams Green is the second in this 
current phase of 10 to be refurbished; 
Southgate was first and completed in 
the spring. Work is due to begin early 
next year. 

Exciting, unsupervised play areas 
can be found across Crawley. They 
offer families access to an informal 
play area with challenging and 
stimulating play opportunities. 
Play areas cater for toddlers, school 
age children and young people in 
defined activity areas.

All play parks are non-smoking areas, 
access of dogs is limited to assistance 
dogs and glass is prohibited in the 
interests of child safety.

crawley.gov.uk/play

Wakehams Green play area 
revamped and reopened
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Crawley Borough Council 
has been successful as part 
of a consortium of 23 local 
authorities in securing funding 
from the government's Home 
Upgrade Grant, to offer 
fully-funded energy saving 
improvements for your home. 

These improvements, that include 
insulation, air source heat pumps and 
solar PV panels, can help lower your 
energy bills and keep your home. 
warmer in the winter and cooler in the 
summer. 

Wondering if you’re eligible? Key 
criteria includes:

• Your home is not heated by mains 
gas (e.g. you use electric, oil or 
LPG)

• Your Energy Performance 
Certificate Rating is D, E, F or G (if 
you don’t know this, the Warmer 
Homes team can tell you)

• You have a household income of 
£31,000 or under, or you receive a 
means-tested benefit.

For more information and to apply 
visit warmerhomes.org.uk and click 
‘apply’ or call (freephone) 
0800 038 5737. 

Get a cosier home with the Warmer 
Homes Programme

This programme is available to 
owner occupiers and private rental 
tenants only. If you are a private 
rental tenant, your landlord will 
be required to make a financial 
contribution. 

Get help with making your home 
warm for winter and reducing your 
energy bills.

The Home Energy Advice 
Service, provided by Arun and 
Chichester Citizens Advice, offers 
Crawley homeowners, private and 
social tenants advice and support 
with grants for energy efficiency 
improvements, energy bills and debt, 
keeping warm and much more. 

Call 01243 974063 (Monday to 
Friday, 10am to 4pm) to speak to a 
qualified Home Energy Advisor. 

westsussexenergy.co.uk provides 
useful advice on how to save energy 
at home and keep warm. Plus local 
information such as insulation and 
heating grants, where to get help, 
local installers and more. 
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New Chief Executive

Ian Duke, former Deputy Chief 
Executive of Crawley Borough 
Council, has been appointed 
as the new Chief Executive. 
This follows the departure of 
Natalie Brahma-Pearl who 
has taken the position as 
Portsmouth City Council’s new 
Chief Executive after six years 
at the helm in Crawley.

Following a rigorous, multi-staged 
interview process, including panels of 
staff and community stakeholders, 
this culminated with Ian's selection by 
the seven-member Employment Panel 
in September.

Ian has been in post since 2018 
with 25 years’ experience across 
local government, having worked 
for two London boroughs and 
Gosport Borough Council.

The process to appointment to the 
vacancy created by Ian’s promotion 
has begun.  

The last couple of months have 
seen a wide variety of events 
taking place around the town 
and it’s still a very busy diary 
for the Mayor of Crawley, 
Councillor Jilly Hart.

The Mayor has visited The Hawth 
on a number of occasions to support 
a local dementia group as well as 
attending the Disabled Fun Day and 
Junior Citizens, both of which were 
arranged by Crawley Borough Council. 

Mayoral engagements

Councillor Hart helped launch Black 
History Month at Crawley Museum 
in October and attended a concert 
to celebrate 50 years of town 
twinning with Dorsten in Germany. 

Now it’s onwards towards Christmas 
where the Mayor will continue 
to meet more of the residents of 
Crawley. 
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A new, fully accessible 
Changing Places toilet (CPT) 
has been installed and opened 
at K2 Crawley using grant 
funding from the council.

Changing Places toilets are specially 
equipped for people with significant 
learning and physical disabilities, and 
their carers to use safely and with 
dignity. 

The council was awarded £97,000 
from the Department for Levelling Up, 
Housing and Communities to install 
two new Changing Places toilets. As 
well as K2 Crawley, a CPT has been 
fitted and opened at The Hawth.

Larger than a standard accessible 
toilet, the CPTs offer more space 
to also accommodate two carers 
and include a height adjustable 
toilet, sink, an adult-sized changing 
bench and hoist. Because it’s a 
leisure centre, K2 Crawley has also 
included a shower.  

There are now four CPTs in the town, 
and two at Gatwick Airport. They are 
listed on the official map of nearly 
2,000 across the UK, maintained 
by a consortium of not-for-profit 
organisations.

changing-places.org

Grant-funded specialist facility 
opens at K2 Crawley 



From the leader

In another packed edition of 
Crawley Live, you can get into 
the festive spirit and read more 
about all the great things that 
are happening for Christmas 
this year in the borough. And 
as the weather begins to get 
colder, there’s information 
on the council’s Warmer 
Homes scheme on page five 
– well worth a read to see if 
your home might meet the 
requirements to benefit.Councillor Michael Jones

Leader of Crawley Borough Council

Crawley Live is one of the most 
visible ways that we try as a council 
to stay in touch and engage with 
residents. Another way is through 
the council beginning to broadcast 
our Full Council meetings online 
and, in the near future, we hope 
committee meetings as well. The Full 
Council meeting on 13 December at 
7.30pm will be webcast live and like 
all recorded meetings going forward, 
will also be put up on the council’s 
YouTube channel for viewing after the 
meeting. Why not join us by watching 
online if you can’t make it to one of 
our meetings in person?

We’ll be back with the next 
edition in 2024!

Look out for Crawley Wellbeing 
in your neighbourhood. Step

on board our new Mobile Unit 
for advice from our 
friendly Wellbeing Team.

For more information visit
crawley.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk

Look out for Crawley Wellbeing 
in your neighbourhood. Step

on board our new Mobile Unit 
for
friendly Wellbeing Team.

For more information visit
crawley.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk



K2 Crawley frequently hosts 
a wide range of events in 
the state-of-the-art, multi-
purpose sports hall, which has 
a maximum capacity of 3,000 
people. Favoured for concerts, 
wedding fayres, sporting events 
and exhibitions alike, the space 
is completely adaptable. 

The flexible sports hall is ideal for elite 
sporting tournaments, with the English 
Open snooker tournament regularly 
taking place at K2 Crawley. It’s also 
been used for top hockey events, darts, 
comedy nights, concerts, exhibitions, 
conferences and a variety of other 
events. The highly experienced events 
team is on hand to deliver your vision 
and assist your every need. 

Adaptable event space at K2 
Crawley

Customisable features include 
dividing the hall into three smaller 
sections, flag hanging, floor laying, 
bleacher seating, acoustic curtains 
and more.

If you require any refreshments 
or meals for your events, the 
team can provide full catering 
adapted to meet your exact 
requirements and budget. The 
venue has an extensive premises 
licence covering the sale of 
alcohol, indoor sporting events, 
boxing, live music, late night 
refreshment and more.

Both Crawley and Three Bridges 
Stations are within a 10-minute 
taxi ride. 

Enquire now at
everyoneevents.com and search 
for K2 Crawley or email 
k2crawleyevents@everyoneactive.com
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Rubbish and recycling 
collections return to normal 
from Monday 8 January. 
There will be no GREENbin 
garden waste collections from 
Saturday 23 December to 
Friday 5 January inclusive. 
Collections will also resume 
from Monday 8 January.

To check if your recycling collection is 
week one or week two, please refer to 
my.crawley.gov.uk or call 
01293 438772.

Christmas 2023/24 recycling and 
rubbish collections

Collections may not be made at the 
usual time of day during the holiday 
period, so please ensure your rubbish 
and recycling bin(s) are placed at the 
edge of your property (not blocking 
the pavement) by 7.30am on your 
collection day and are clearly visible.

Excess waste
Over bank holidays and Christmas we 
will take one additional, average-sized 
sack / bag of rubbish for every day 
your collection is delayed. E.g. if your 
collection day is normally a Monday, 
and we collect your waste on Tuesday, 
you can place one additional bag out 
for collection.

Reminder
We no longer send recycling and 
rubbish collection or GREENbin 
calendars. Visit my.crawley.gov.uk 
for your collection dates. From the 
end of November you can download 
and/or print a copy of the collection 
calendar(s) from
crawley.gov.uk/collectiondays or by 
calling 01293 438772.

Normal
collection day Rubbish collections Recycling week one 

collections
Recycling week two 

collections

Monday
Saturday 23 December*
Tuesday 2 January
Monday 8 January

Saturday 23 December*
Monday 8 January

Monday 18 December
Tuesday 2 January 

Tuesday
Wednesday 27 December
Wednesday 3 January
Tuesday 9 January

Wednesday 27 December
Tuesday 9 January

Tuesday 19 December
Wednesday 3 January 

Wednesday
Thursday 28 December
Thursday 4 January
Wednesday 10 January

Thursday 28 December 
Wednesday 10 January

Wednesday 20 December
Thursday 4 January

Thursday
Friday 29 December
Friday 5 January
Thursday 11 January

Friday 29 December
Thursday 11 January 

Thursday 21 December
Friday 5 January

Friday
Saturday 30 December
Saturday 6 January
Friday 12 January

Saturday 30 December
Friday 12 January

Friday 22 December
Saturday 6 January

Narrow access/rural 
collections

Thursday 28 December
Thursday 4 January
Wednesday 10 January

N/A Thursday 21 December
Friday 5 January

*Our collection crews are working on Saturday 
23 December. Crews will be collecting Monday’s 
work early on this day. Reminders will be left on 
all rubbish bins nearer the time.
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What can I put in my recycling bin?

• Cables
• Batteries
• Electrical items

• Food cans
• Drink cans
• Pet food cans

• Empty aerosols
• Biscuit and 

sweet tins

• Pyrex©

• Drinking glasses 
and crockery

• Wine bottles
• Beer bottles
• Perfume bottles

• Jam jars
• Sauce jars

• Junk mail
• Cereal and 

egg boxes
• Newspapers and 

magazines

• Wrapping paper
(if scrunchable)

• Catalogues and 
directories

• Coffee cups and lids

• Shredded paper
• Paper towels
• Tissues
• Polystyrene cups

No thanksYes please

• Fruit juice cartons
(lids on)

• Custard cartons

• Soup cartons
• Milk cartons

• Plastic bags and film
• Plant pots and 

seed trays
• Polystyrene

• Milk/drinks bottles
(lids on)

• Bathroom/laundry 
bottles and tubs

• Moulded plastic 

packaging
• Food, fruit and 

ready meal pots, 
tubs and trays

• Plastic container lids

• Pet food pouches
• Food pouches
• Crisp packets

• Clean takeaway 
containers

• Foil trays
• Tin foil

plastic bottles
& containers

cartons

metal cans
& aerosols

glass bottles & jars

foil

Paper & card

Please remember to recycle as much 
as you can over the festive period. 
Items for recycling should always be:

Clean No food and drink leftovers 
including greasy pizza boxes. 
Rinse cans, bottles, jars and 
plastic containers.

Dry Empty liquid from all cans,
bottles and plastic   
containers and keep your
bin lid shut. If your bin lid
is missing or broken, let us
know. Any excess cardboard 
must be kept dry for   
collection.

Loose Not in plastic bags or boxes.

Items should be clean, dry and 
loose. Not tied up in plastic 
bags!
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Win your Council Tax free for one 
year!

One lucky resident will win 
their Council Tax* paid for 
a year, thanks to Crawley 
Borough Council’s amazing 
prize draw.

All you need to do to be in with a 
chance of winning is to sign up for 
electronic billing. By going paperless, 
you’ll be able to manage your 
accounts and receive bills online, 
saving you time.

Receiving your bills via email is faster 
and saves on printing and postage 
costs. It also reduces the use of paper 
and envelopes and helps support the 
council’s green agenda.

We have pledged to reduce emissions 
by at least 50 per cent, and as close 
to net zero as possible by 2030, and 
to reach net zero by 2040 at the very 
latest.

You can register for eBilling for 
several council services, including 
Council Tax, Business Rates, 
allotments, GREENbin, Leasehold 
Services, Premises Licences, Taxi 
Licences and Lifeline. More services 
will be added in the future.

To enter the draw and be in with a 
chance of winning your 2024/25 
Council Tax free visit 
my.crawley.gov.uk and sign up for 
electronic billing.

For more information about Council 
Tax and for full terms and conditions 
of the prize draw visit
crawley.gov.uk/counciltax 

*The prize will be up to the equivalent of band D 
Council Tax for 2024/25.Licences and Lifeline. More services 

To enter the draw and be in with a 
chance of winning your 2024/25 

and sign up for 

*The prize will be up to the equivalent of band D 
Council Tax for 2024/25.
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Visit our website to:

• discover tips on improving 
your health and wellbeing

• view equipment to help 
you stay independent

• find support for carers

• learn about options for 
extra care and support.

Looking for extra support 
with your day to day living?
The Connect to Support website is for anyone in 
West Sussex who is looking for additional help or 
support to maintain their independence.

Do you need help to use the website?  •  Email: socialcare@westsussex.gov.uk  •  Phone: 01243 642121

westsussexconnecttosupport.org

Specialist firms engaged for major 
projects

Three companies have been 
selected to provide specialist 
services across Crawley 
Borough Council’s multi-
million pound regeneration 
and housing programme.

The partnership agreements made 
with Keegans, Project Centre and 
Horley-based Oander allow for 
deployment of their surveyors, 
construction designers, clerks of works, 
civil and structural engineers.

They will be involved in key projects 
such as new housing in Shackleton 
Road and Breezehurst Drive, plus 
improvements to Goffs Park, Little 
Trees Cemetery, Three Bridges Station 
and Western Boulevard. 

They will also look after the various 
watercourses for which the council 
has responsibility and be a part of the 

works undertaken in Crawley Homes 
properties, such as fitting new kitchens 
and bathrooms.

All the successful companies have
committed to meeting the council’s
Social Charter, pledging to be 
environmentally-friendly and 
responsible employers who will 
support local economic and 
community growth.

Keegans and Project Centre have both 
been delivery partners under previous 
contracts.
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Pups bound to the new Hound 
Ground

Man’s best friend has 
a new place to play 
with the launch of the 

Tilgate Park Hound Ground.

The Hound Ground is a secure and 
enclosed paddock for off-lead dog 
exercise.

You can book for up to six dogs each 
session. Sessions cost £10 and last 
55 minutes. You will be emailed a 
code for access with your booking 
confirmation. To book visit
crawley.gov.uk/houndground 

Dogs must be kept on the lead at all 
times while walking round Tilgate 
Lake, the main lawn, the Peace 
Garden and the golf course (excluding 
the perimeter path) so this new safe 
space is ideal for off-lead training. 

The 0.8-acre space is set in the 
beautiful, relaxed grounds of Tilgate 
Park. It’s located behind the Walled 
Garden and accessed from a path 
around the outside of the Walled 
Garden.

The safest walking route takes 
approximately 10 minutes from the 
toilet block near the main car park.

Tilgate Park also has a fully 
automated, self-serve dog washing 
station. The Polygon Pets machine 
is located by the main toilets and 
car park. This convenient washing 
station takes contactless payment 
and provides everything you need 
to shampoo, rinse and dry your 
dog.

Visit crawley.gov.uk/houndground
for more information and an 
interactive map of Tilgate Park.
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What's on this

WINTER
17-18 November
Light Up Crawley, town 
centre
Festive activities in Memorial Gardens 
on Friday and Saturday with a flower 
installation on the bandstand, the 
world’s smallest solar-powered 
cinema, 'Peace poem’ installation 
by Emergency Exit Arts, Silent Disco 
and carol singing. On Saturday, join 
the Christmas tree lights switch-on in 
Queens Square from 3pm.

23 November
Phoenix Choir of Crawley 
concert, St Andrew’s Church, 
Furnace Green, 8pm to 9pm 
A choral concert including Faure’s 
Requiem and Cantique de Jean 
Racine. Admission £10. For more 
details see phoenixchoircrawley.org 
or call 07821 872666.

4-14 December
Festive Fayre, Queens Square 
Christmas stalls with a food and craft 
offering.

9 December
Children’s Business Fair, 
Queensway
The Children’s Business Fair UK gives 
young entrepreneurs aged seven 
to 17 the opportunity to launch 
their very own business, sell to real 
customers and make their own 
money.

For more information visit 
childrensbusinessfair.co.uk

2-3, 9-10, 16-22 December 
Tilgate Park’s Magical 
Christmas, 10am-5pm
The Walled Garden at Tilgate Park is 
about to transform into a captivating 
winter wonderland! Visit Santa in his 
grotto, enjoy the Winter Woodland 
Adventure, be entertained by This is 
My Theatre's Christmas Stories and 
indulge in some Christmas treats plus 
there's half-price entry to Tilgate 
Nature Centre. See page 19 for full 
details. 
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2-3, 9-10, 16-22 December 
Tilgate Park’s Magical 
Christmas, 10am-5pm
The Walled Garden at Tilgate Park is 
about to transform into a captivating 
winter wonderland! Visit Santa in his 
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Adventure, be entertained by This is 
My Theatre's Christmas Stories and 
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details. 

9-10 and 16-17 December
Carol singing, Queens Square
St Catherine’s Hospice brings festive 
joy to the town centre and fundraising 
for their charity.

16 December
Family Fun Day, The Apple 
Tree Centre, 11am to 3pm
For young people aged four to 16 
years. Try new activities and discover 
the amazing range of activity clubs 
available in Crawley. From cooking 
demos to arts, crafts, music, sports 
and much more. It’s free and there’s 
something for everyone to enjoy!

Keep up-to-date with the events programme at
crawley.gov.uk/events or follow us on Facebook and Instagram.

If you’re planning on attending the festive events 
taking place in the town centre this year or doing your 
Christmas shopping, there’s plenty of parking options 
available.

Kingsgate multi-storey car park

Located opposite Memorial Gardens and just a short walk from 
Queensway and Queens Square. It’s safe and secure with 24-hour 
access, CCTV, disabled bays, parent/carer and child bays and lift 
access.

Town Hall multi-storey car park

Located on Exchange Road and less than a five-minute walk from 
Queens Square. With secure parking and Automatic Number Plate 
Recognition (ANPR), disabled bays, parent/carer and child bays, 
motorcycle bays and electric vehicle charging points.

Orchard Street multi-storey car park

The car park in Pegler Way is ideal for all the entertainment, 
restaurants, bars and pubs that the High Street has to offer. It 
provides safe and secure parking with ANPR entry, high-quality CCTV 
and LED lighting, disabled bays and lift access.

Find out more at crawley.gov.uk/parking
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Win tickets to The Hawth panto - 
Sleeping Beauty 

Don’t miss Sleeping Beauty, 
The Hawth's fun-filled, family 
pantomime, running from 
8 to 31 December and starring 
West End superstar 
Carrie Hope Fletcher as 
Carabosse, CBeebies favourite 
Andy Day as Jangles, plus 
Crawley's favourite dame, 
Michael J Batchelor and West 
End star Scott Paige!

With lots of audience participation, 
stunning costumes, spectacular sets 
and laughs-a-plenty, Sleeping Beauty 
promises to be the pantomime of 
your dreams. So don’t snooze, book 
your tickets today!

Win tickets for a family of four!

For your chance to win a family 
ticket for four to see Sleeping 
Beauty on Saturday 9 December 
at 7pm and receive a goodie bag, 
answer the following question:

Princess Aurora falls asleep after 
pricking her finger on a..
A) Knitting needle B) Spinning wheel 
C) Broken tea cup

Carrie Hope Fletcher as 
Carabosse, CBeebies favourite 
Andy Day as Jangles, plus 
Crawley's favourite dame, 
Michael J Batchelor and West 
End star Scott Paige!

Win tickets for a family of four!

For your chance to win a family 
ticket for four to see Sleeping 
Beauty on Saturday 9 December 
at 7pm and receive a goodie bag, 
answer the following question:

Princess Aurora falls asleep after 
pricking her finger on a..
A) Knitting needle B) Spinning wheel 
C) Broken tea cup

Beauty on Saturday 9 December 
at 7pm and receive a goodie bag, 
answer the following question:

Princess Aurora falls asleep after 
pricking her finger on a..
A) Knitting needle B) Spinning wheel 
C) Broken tea cup

Send your answer with your name, 
address and telephone number to 
Crawley Live Competition, The 
Hawth, Hawth Avenue, Crawley 
RH10 6YZ or email
hawthmarketing@parkwoodtheatres.co.uk
by Monday 27 November. The winner 
will be contacted by telephone the 
next day.

Tickets are available at hawth.co.uk 
or by calling the box office on
01293 553636 (Monday to Friday 
between 
10am
and 4pm).
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2 & 3, 9 & 10, 16 to 22 December 2023

The 
10am to 5pm

Walled Garden, Tilgate Park

Fun games 

activities
Christmas 

Treats

This is My 
Theatre – 
Christmas 

Stories

Visit 
Santa!

(bookable in 
advance)

tilgateparkchristmas.co.uk

Tilgate Park’s
Magical

Get ready for a spellbinding experience
The Walled Garden at Tilgate Park is about to transform into a captivating 

winter wonderland, and guess who’s making a grand appearance? 
None other than Santa himself!

2 & 3, 

activitiesactivitiesactivities

tilgateparkchristmas.co.uktilgateparkchristmas.co.uk



   Conservatories
  Windows
   Doors
   Roofs
   Extensions
   Conversions

Up to 40 Year Guarantee | References available on request
All card payments accepted | Fully insured

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS

Established 2008

Eco Roofing SE is a trading name of CDG Surrey Ltd | Company Number 06740194

Thinking of a new conservatory roof 
this year? Call the specialists

Don’t miss 
your chance to...

01903 871842
www.chestnut.org.uk/crawley
18+ | GB residents only | T&Cs apply

19

32

Only £1 
per play

Registered Charity No. 256789

CTH Lottery ad 105x130mm Crawley Live.indd   1 26/09/2023   14:12

Is your conservatory
unusable??
Then upgrade today!!

High-tech • Precision-engineered • Insulated solid
conservatory roof panels

Insulated Solid Conservatory
Roof Panels

Completed in around 2 to 3 days • 40-year roof tile
guarantee • Highly energy efficient

Tiled Replacement
Conservatory Roofs

Cheaper & faster than replacing • Directly over glass
and polycarbonate roofs • 25 Year Product Warranty

CorkSeal Spraycork
Conservatory Roof Coatings

New!

CorkSol is one of

and polycarbonate roofs • 25 Year Product Warranty

CorkSol is one of

morespacesolutions.co.uk 0800 00 33 55morespacesolutions.co.uk  0800 00 33 55



Ten Little Toes Baby Bank 
was set up in 2017 to support 
families facing hardship and 
crisis by providing child and 
baby essentials. 

The charity moved into new premises 
in West Green Drive at the end of 
September, enabling them to provide 
support in the local area at a time 
when the increasing cost of living 
means demand is at an all-time high. 
Families are referred to them from all 
walks of life, giving hope and support 
with the essentials they need – prams, 
travel systems, cots and Moses’ 
baskets, bedding, feeding equipment, 
clothes and much more.  

The new hub in West Green means 
those in need can be reached quicker 
as well as increasing capacity to 
support more families in Crawley. The 
hub is located on two of the major 
Metrobus routes (2 and 3) and close 
to the town centre.

Ten Little Toes relies on donations 
and volunteers to make things work. 
So, if you have some time to spare 
and would like to get involved, or 
have good quality items to donate, 
please get in touch via
tenlittletoesbabybank.org 

Alternatively, follow them on 
Facebook and Instagram to stay 
up-to-date with the wishlist and ways 
to support their work.  

Ten Little Toes Baby Bank 



Lessons in life at the 31st Junior 
Citizen fortnight

More than 1,600 children 
from Crawley’s schools had 
exposure to some of life’s 
lessons from experts across 
emergency services, public 
agencies and local businesses 
at Junior Citizen fortnight.

The Crawley Borough Council-
organised event, held at The Hawth, 
was open to all Year 6 children in the 
town, teaching the 10 and 11-year-
olds to identify potentially dangerous 
situations, providing advice on what 
to do and helping them learn valuable 
life skills to encourage responsible 
citizenship.

Students with additional needs from 
Manor Green College also participated 
for the first time this year – one of 25 
schools to take part.

Mayor of Crawley, Councillor Jilly Hart, 
and four Cabinet members visited 
one of the morning sessions to see 
the range of activities the pupils were 
involved in.

Moving round the carousel of stands, 
the students were met by police, 
fire, environmental health, railways, 
wellbeing and community safety 
personnel, and a representative of 
Metro Bank gave advice on managing 
personal finances.
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www.mayowynnebaxter.co.uk

Next time you 
need legal advice,

let us take the lead

Call us on 01293 561965
Offices in Crawley and across Sussex



A new home for St Catherine’s

For more than 40 years, St 
Catherine’s Hospice has been a 
beacon of outstanding care in 
Crawley.

Since it first opened, the hospice 
has provided vital palliative and 
end of life care for thousands of 
Crawley residents and their families, 
on its hospice wards and out in the 
community.

St Catherine’s will be starting a new 
chapter with a move this month 
to a new, purpose-built hospice in 
Pease Pottage – equipped with the 
latest facilities so that it can continue 
providing exceptional care for another 
40 years and beyond.

Giles Tomsett, Chief Executive 
at St Catherine’s, said: “After 40 
incredible years in Crawley, the 
move to Pease Pottage is full of 
emotions. It is such an exciting 
time but Crawley has always been 
our home and we are so proud and 
grateful to the Crawley community 
for helping to shape us into the 
organisation we are today.

We hope that Crawley will continue 
to embrace St Catherine’s long into 
the future and everyone is welcome 
to come and visit us in our new 
home, five minutes away. We have 
a beautiful community hub with 
a spacious café right next to the 
hospice which is open to the public. 
Without the incredible support of 
Crawley residents our new hospice 
would not have been possible. For more information about the 

Woodgate Community Hub visit 
woodgatehub.org and for 
St Catherine’s visit stch.org.uk
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*Membership valid as long as regularly attending the men’s 
weight management sessions. Limited places available.

Why not join us for our new, free, 12-week 
men’s weight management sessions?

Crawley Wellbeing’s programme is designed to give men support to make changes 
towards a healthy lifestyle. Each week will include 45 minutes of nutritional advice 

and 45 minutes of multi-sport group activities and the opportunity of a
three-month gym membership at K2 Crawley.*

For more information please contact us at 
crawley.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk/contact-us

or email wellbeing@crawley.gov.uk
*Membership valid as long as regularly attending the men’s 
weight management sessions. Limited places available.

Why not join us for our new, free, 12-week 
men’s weight management sessions?

Crawley Wellbeing’s programme is designed to give men support to make changes 
towards a healthy lifestyle. Each week will include 45 minutes of nutritional advice 

and 45 minutes of multi-sport group activities and the opportunity of a
three-month gym membership at K2 Crawley.*

For more information please contact us at 
crawley.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk/contact-us

or email wellbeing@crawley.gov.uk



GET FIT, GET OUTDOORS 
AND GET CONNECTED
Join us at Outdoor Military Fitness and 
experience the incredible benefi ts of training in 
the great outdoors, surrounded by a supportive 
community of like-minded individuals.

Boost your fi tness levels while enjoying the fresh 
air and beautiful scenery.

Push your limits with challenging workouts 
designed to build strength, endurance and agility.

Connect with fellow fi tness enthusiasts who share 
your passion for outdoor training.

Stay motivated and accountable with the 
support of our experienced trainers and group 
camaraderie.

You can join any of our classes at Crawley, 
Haywards Heath & Horsham.

Contact:

info@outdoormilitaryfi tness.co.uk

SIGN UP FOR A FREE 
CLASS - SCAN NOW



Are you 
looking

for a job 
but not 

sure where 
to start?

Wherever you are in your personal 
journey to work, we are here to help 
you. Come and have a chat with us, 
we offer free information, advice and 
guidance from a personal adviser 
who can point you in the right 
direction and support you on your 
work journey.

Drop into the Town Hall Monday to 
Thursday from 10am to 3pm and 
ask for Employ Crawley.

Employ Crawley is here to 
help local residents aged 
over 18 on their journey to 
work, be it your first job, 
a career change or what 
opportunities there are on 
offer locally.



Deerswood Lodge
I�eld Green, I�eld, Crawley RH11 0HG

Elderly Care Dementia Residential Care Respite Care

Whether your needs are Elderly or Dementia 
Care, we will provide the care you deserve by 
tailoring your daily support around you in our 
Crawley services. 
Let us enable you to continue living a full and wholesome life. Whether 
you want to continue with your hobbies or try something new, develop 
new friendships or nurture existing ones or you just need to feel safe 
and secure in the knowledge that we will be with you 24 hours a day.

For more information call us or visit: 

We are the UK’s largest employee-owned healthcare provider@shawhealthcareshawhealthcare www.shaw.co.uk

01293 561704
Scan Me

www.shaw.co.uk/deerswood

Scan Me For more information call us or visit: 

01293 554660
www.shaw.co.uk/burleys

Burleys Wood
Furnace Drive, Furnace Green, Crawley RH10 6HZ

Dementia Residential Care Respite Care

Whether your needs are Elderly or Dementia 

Proud to be Employee• Owned •

Textiles:
Place NEXT TO
your REDtop bin

Batteries:
Place ON 

TOP of your 
rubbish bin

Small 
electricals:
Place NEXT 

TO your 
rubbish bin

Recycle your textiles, small 
electricals and batteries
Small amounts of clean, dry, 
unwanted textiles as well as 
old or broken small electrical 
items can be put next to your 
individual or communal bins in 
tied carrier bags for collection.

Download a label from
crawley.gov.uk/waste-and-recycling
for your bagged textiles and/or small 
electricals or alternatively make your 
own to identify what's in your bags.
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Contacts
County Councillors
Bewbush and Ifield West
chris.oxlade@westsussex.gov.uk
Labour
07710 900813 
Broadfield
brian.quinn@westsussex.gov.uk
Labour
01293 512650
Langley Green and Ifield East
alison.cornell@westsussex.gov.uk
Labour
07760 111152
Maidenbower and Worth
bob.lanzer@westsussex.gov.uk
Conservative
01293 884789
Northgate and West Green
natalie.pudaloff@westsussex.gov.uk
Labour
07763 905279
Pound Hill
richard.burrett@westsussex.gov.uk
Conservative
01293 522338
Southgate and Gossops Green
zack.ali@westsussex.gov.uk
Conservative
07944 578872
Three Bridges
brenda.burgess@crawley.gov.uk
Conservative
01293 441204
Tilgate and Furnace Green
duncan.crow@westsussex.gov.uk
Conservative
01293 888564

01293 438000 during office hours 
and for out of hours emergencies
comments@crawley.gov.uk
crawley.gov.uk/democracy

In an emergency
The government’s advice is to
‘go in, stay in and tune in': 

BBC Radio Sussex
104.8 and 95.3 FM
Heart Sussex
102.4 and 103.5 FM

Bewbush and North Broadfield
Marion Ayling – Labour
07886 920815
marion.ayling@crawley.gov.uk
Michael Jones – Labour
07944 578872
michael.jones@crawley.gov.uk
Sharmila Sivarajah – Labour
07717 800021
sharmila.sivarajah@crawley.gov.uk

Broadfield
Ian Irvine – Labour
01293 439503
ian.irvine@crawley.gov.uk
Kiran Khan – Labour
07787 222314
kiran.khan@crawley.gov.uk
Tim Lunnon – Labour
07763 735143
tim.lunnon@crawley.gov.uk

Furnace Green
Duncan Crow – Conservative
01293 888564
duncan.crow@crawley.gov.uk
Hazel Hellier – Conservative
07717 800126
hazel.hellier@crawley.gov.uk

Gossops Green and 
North East Broadfield
Zack Ali – Conservative
07787 222315
zack.ali@crawley.gov.uk
Chris Mullins – Labour
01293 511069
chris.mullins@crawley.gov.uk

Ifield
Josh Bounds – Conservative
07787 222316
josh.bounds@crawley.gov.uk
Julian Charatan – Labour
07823 326971
julian.charatan@crawley.gov.uk

Jilly Hart – Labour
07717 801008
jilly.hart@crawley.gov.uk

Langley Green and Tushmore
Imran Ashraf – Labour
07823 326974
imran.ashraf@crawley.gov.uk
Sue Mullins – Labour
01293 511069
sue.mullins@crawley.gov.uk
Tahira Rana – Labour
07385 467631
tahira.rana@crawley.gov.uk

Maidenbower
Kim Jaggard – Conservative
07917 078437
kim.jaggard@crawley.gov.uk
Jennifer Millar-Smith – Conservative
07788 327925
jennifer.millar-smith@crawley.gov.uk
Duncan Peck – Conservative
07900 227211
duncan.peck@crawley.gov.uk

Northgate and West Green
Gurinder S. Jhans – Labour
07468 709555
gurinder.jhans@crawley.gov.uk
Peter Lamb – Labour
07729 167084
peter.lamb@crawley.gov.uk
Smita Raja – Labour
07787 222307
smita.raja@crawley.gov.uk

Pound Hill North and Forge Wood
Tina Belben – Conservative
01293 884526
tina.belben@crawley.gov.uk
Kevan McCarthy – Conservative
07879 841570
kevan.mccarthy@crawley.gov.uk

Justin Russell – Labour
07823 326976
justin.russell@crawley.gov.uk

Pound Hill South and Worth
Craig Burke – Conservative
07823 326979
craig.burke@crawley.gov.uk
Bob Lanzer – Conservative
01293 884789
bob.lanzer@crawley.gov.uk
Alison Pendlington – Conservative
07342 079056
alison.pendlington@crawley.gov.uk

Southgate
Yasmin Khan – Labour
07717 801382
yasmin.khan@crawley.gov.uk
Bob Noyce – Labour
07341 887234
bob.noyce@crawley.gov.uk
Simon Piggott – Conservative
07787 222311
simon.piggott@crawley.gov.uk

Three Bridges
Brenda Burgess – Conservative
01293 441204
brenda.burgess@crawley.gov.uk
Atif Nawaz – Labour
07787 222308
atif.nawaz@crawley.gov.uk
Steve Pritchard – Labour
07717 801403
steve.pritchard@crawley.gov.uk

Tilgate
Michelle Morris – Conservative
07787 222313
michelle.morris@crawley.gov.uk
Maureen Mwagale – Conservative
07557 849286
maureen.mwagale@crawley.gov.uk

Council meetings
All meetings take place at 7pm unless 
stated otherwise.
• Planning Committee 7.30pm

14 November
• Audit Committee

17 November
• Licensing Committee 

22 November
• Housing Associations' Scrutiny Panel

23 November
• Overview and Scrutiny Commission

27 November
• Governance Committee

28 November
• Cabinet 

29 November
• Planning Committee 7.30pm

4 December
• Full Council 7.30pm

13 December
• Overview and Scrutiny Commission 

8 January
• Planning Committee 7.30pm

9 January
• Cabinet

10 January
• Licensing Committee

15 January
• Governance Committee

23 January
• Overview and Scrutiny Commission

29 January
• Cabinet

31 January
• Planning Committee 7.30pm

5 February
• Housing Associations' Scrutiny Panel

7 February
• Full Council 7.30pm

21 February

Local services
A reminder where responsibilities lie for local services.

West Sussex County Council:
• Highways
• Potholes
• Footpaths
• Road maintenance
• Street lighting
• Education
• Children’s services
• Social services
• Trading Standards

• Health
• Libraries
• Recycling centre

Crawley Borough Council:
• Waste and recycling collections
• Dog bins and dog fouling
• Social housing
• Environmental Health
• Business rates

• Council Tax
• Open spaces (council-owned)
• Planning
• Economic development
• Car parks (Orchard Street, 

Town Hall and Kingsgate)
• Grass cutting
• Litter bins
• Play areas (council-owned)
• Parade noticeboards

Crawley Borough Councillors

Your MP
Henry Smith MP
01293 934554/020 7219 7043
henry.smith.mp@parliament.uk
To make an appointment
contact 01293 934554 or 
henry.smith.mp@parliament.uk



Stuck in a
broadband
contract?
Break free with Hey!Broadband
Fast, free installation, and no 
mid-contract price hikes. If 
you’ve got six months or less on 
your current contract, you can 
switch today. We’re your local 
full fibre provider, here to keep 
you connected at a fair price so 
that you can keep streaming, 
gaming and browsing without 
buffering or drop outs.
Terms and conditions apply.

HB_260x210_mag_Stuck.indd   2 6/10/23   13:22



Could you give a child the 
childhood they deserve?
Become a Foster Carer with WSCC and receive up to £28.5k a year 
(per child), plus comprehensive training and professional support

Want to know more about becoming a foster carer?
Scan the QR code to book onto an online information session
0330 222 7775 • fosteringwestsussex.org.uk/info-sessions




